
Ondheim Theodish Fellowship

Winternights 2022
On October 8, 2022 The folk gathered at the home of Chris Thane to celebrate Winternights and

Honor the Disir.  The day began with Lunch and socializing, featuring some great conversations and
the strengthening of our tribal bonds.  

After lunch, Chris Thane held a
workshop on Viking shields and
how they were made, and then
worked with the folk to make

their own shields.  At least one
shield per rooftree was made,
and all sworn folk and thralls

had their own to make.  There is
no better way to learn than by

doing!

After the workshop, We moved on to preparing for ritual and the Disablot.  It was a powerful ritual with
much honor being given to the Ancestral mothers.  Mead, Might, and Maegns were given to the

Ancestors, Gods, and Wights, and we asked for their continued guidance and inspiration as we face
the challenges of the coming year.  Coupled with our promise of continued work and worthing to

better bring honor to our tribe and family names.  Strong omens were seen and the gifts appeared to
be well accepted!

On to feast and Symbel went the folk!  The feast was
impressive, with Baked Ham, multiple different seasoned

chicken dishes, from wings to legs to chicken Schnitzel and
chicken Parm, roasted Pork Loin, and roasted potatoes.  Truly a
worthy feast.  All ate their fill and the Gods/Ancestors plate was

overflowing!  After the feast, the winners of the Raffles were
called led by Skylar and picked by the children of the tribe in the
usual celebratory fashion…  Symbel was held in the heall, and
many good words were spoken and toasts made by the Folk

and Guest’s alike.  It was touching, emotional, and inspirational
throughout, culminating in one of the most powerful moments in
Theodish symbel, the swearing and witnessing of a hold oath!

It was at this Winternights that Erik Karl chose to plight his troth
to Chris thane!

Hail The Ancestors, Gods, and Wights!

Hail the Folk!


